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American Political tiossip Queen

Victor! i and (ilidtone.

The Cholera The CanalTele-
graphic Operators on Strike.

Marlpaaa I"f.aagirr bthkarJl-T- b
Saa Fraaelaca- -

Sa.v Fka.ncis o, July i,

'ty ha" obly weathered the Fourth
strength to

ofJuly
with the Inv.t.li.w lionleof Knights

Templar who are to .i-.-- upon u next
month. The long talked of Garfield
at the Golden Gate Park I to he unveiled
to amue the-- i d gue-t- - and loult-le- -t

the city hall and the Palace Hotel will
U burnt to the ground in their honor if
demonstration seem- - to tlaj. General
Crook i.t safe in Washington whence tome
r..rrf4 tU'kt tlif department is, on the
whole. ilea-e- d with his Indian exploits,
hut one Barrett Gibbs, State .Senator of
Dallas. Texas, turned everything on its
head n?ain.a.s it were.by returning from an
extended trip in Mexico, and imparting in
an interview that the residents of the
scenes of Crook's exploits smile audibly at
the newspaper accounts of the good gen- -

tlenmn's lamttitrn. and the nue.-tio-ii is
again before us, " Ii.l Crook capture the
Apaches or did the Apaches capture
Crook. "

POLITICAL.

Political gossip Ls already rifealtout Pres.
idential candidates. There is kM to Ik; no
doubt that two New Yorkers are in the
field Chester A. Arthur and ."Samuel J.
Tildn. In the ea.se of t!ie latter the olil
ticket Tildeii anl Hendricks will be re
vived, the one that wa-- s leateii by Hayes
in 1")T;. Although Arthur has not author
ized anyone to announce that he ha.s de
rideil to submit hims,df as a cainlidate to
the Republican Xatioiia I Convention, he
talks of the plan with his intimates and
his projiosed western trip look as if he liad
in view a broader acquaintance with the
ix-opl- It is telegraphed that Dana of the
New York Sun said in an interview that if
it lay with him to decide who .should be
President, William S. Holman, of Indiana
would be the man. When asked on what
issues he thought the tight would be waged
he replied rather wittily, "The Democrats
will fiffht to out the KeiMiblie.uis out and
the Republicans will fight to keep them-
selves in."

Thurman of Ohio and Judge Field of Cal
ifornia, are talked of as hopeful Democratic
candidates, esneeiallv the latter, whose
probity in deciding certain cases involving
popular feeling, according to the law,
without regard to joIitical bearings, has
greatly endeared him to the Molid and
thoughtful men of his part y. A comic de-

scription of Til Jen's personal appearance is
given by one of the Free lances of the Re
publican party, who compared him to a
mythical old woman who went to have an
aching tooth taken out. The dentist found
th tooth obstinate and aiMd vinj' all his
strength jerked out the complete lony
"tructureof his patient, whose flabby resi-

due the foxy Sammy J. is said to resemble.

EUROPEAN.

All fiver Kurone a portentous calm-

reigns, an ominous and deceitful lull, fol
lowing uinjii the excitement of dynamite
ami anarchy that was seething among the
lower cla-ssfv- s a mouth azo. The Irish con
spirators have been convicted and sen
tenced to imprisonment and heavy fines.
Carey, the informer in the case of the Irish
murders has Ikhmi turned uion the world

which it is feared will prove cold ami un
sympathetic towards him-Th- e Fnglish gov
ernment has .simply used him and thrown
him away, giving him neither reward nor
protection. Meantime the bill granting an
Fngli.sh man the legal right to marry his
deceased wife's sister has been defeated
with much outcrv from the Bishops after
much persistent pushing from thu Princes
of the royal family, who, not b,eing allow
ed to vote on political questions, throw
themselves with redouble I ardor into any
moral or .S4cial debate like the present.
The example of the United States was used
fin both sides. Kurl Dalhousie .saying that
such mama-re- s had lieen followed lV no
baneful results ill America, and Lord
Cairns in theopposition retorting that they
hud only American testimony for that, and
that Americans always cried up their own
institutions.

Queen Victoria has caught up' a neat
little vengeance on Gladstone for refusing
to send her younger hojH'ful Prince Leo-

pold as Governor to Canada, vice Lome
bored out. She has refused to bestow the
order of Knighthood upon Henry Irving,
the tragedian because she was asked to do
to by the Prince of Wales who is the sworn
friend of Gladstone. Now she looks tri-
umphantly overat the Premier as one who
ays, "I have a few prerogatives left, you

perceive." The Duke of Marlborough died
on the 5th and his .mm, the naughty,
naughty Marquis of Hlan.lford reigns in
hi stead naughty because he is the bold
adventurous man who ran away with Lady
Ellsworth about half a doeii years ago,
and still remains, like Sir Lancelot,
"falsely true" to that "faith unfaithful and
honor rooted in dishonor," for not only
was his lady love married already, but he
himself had a fair Marchioness, one of
those eleven beautiful sisters, by the way,
whom Beaconsfield idealize I iu his Loth- -

air. Lord Randolph Churchill, another of
the Duke of Marloomugii s sous, ana mar
ried to our American beauty, Miss Jerome
that was, has handed to Gladstone the af
fidavits and other documents in support of
his assertion that the Khedive incited the
massacre of English residents in Alexan-
dria, and an anxious public awaits devi

a more terrible ficciip.itioii than
that by the English is paralyzing Egypt,
namely the cholera of which the ravages
are unabated, according to the last dis
patches. There have leen now fiver 1,000
deaths at Cairo, the Egyptian Government
has accepted the ornVr of England to send
twelve skilled doctors to the infected dis-
trict. It was decided to form a cordon
round Alexandria to prevent the intlux of
refugees from the Infected districts, and the
European ioversare increasingquarantine
regulations against Persian goods and ves-

sels from Egypt owing to the prevalence of
cholera. The immense truillc by the Suez
canal has made the construction of a new
cut through that isthmus or the widening
of the present passage a matter of pressing
necessity. It is an established fact that the
canal is to be built, and a number of French
financial houses have offered De Ix-ssep- s,

the caaall--t par excellence, all the money

required to make the new canal or widen
the existing one. No such .scheme could
be concocted of course without a few
threatening wags of the heal between

j France ami England, but the latest is that
after a cabinet council, Sir Charles uivers
Wilson is to go to Paris ami interview De
I ps, and amended projoals are looked
for in regard to the canal by the House "of

Commons, proio.sals omitting the provis-
ion pledging England to find the money
for the new feat of engineering.

STKIKK OK TELEGRAPH OPERATORS.
If the Old World is calm a.s to the labor-

ing classes, the United States decidedly is
not. At 1 o'clock Washington time, on
the 19th of July, the operators in the West-
ern Union Telegraph Company's employ
all over the Union and aUo those in the em-
ploy of the Oreat North we-- t Telegraph Com-
pany iu Canada, almost to a man
and are holding out still. The strike had
been expected and threatened for several
days, but there was a rumor just before the
actual outbreak that a com promise had been
eirected with the employers. Sympathy is
decidedly with the strikers. Their demands
for an advance upon their salaries are
founded iu sound justice. Telegraphy as a
calling makes immense demands on the
nervous involves the mental strain
of responsibility beside, and for the most
part telegraphers work in hot, gas-poison- ed

rooms. It is scientifically true that they
break down early, often becoming deaf from
the unremitting effort of the ear. So much
for the labor, now how about compensation.
The Western Union Compauy condescend-
ed to consider the proposition of allowing
the men to rest on Sunday, or to draw extra
pay wheu they work on that day, but still
they must work oue Sunday in six for noth-
ing. The men have suffered reductions in
their wages from time to time amounting
to twenty-fiv- e percent, and they only ask
for an advance of 15 per cent, and for reas-
onably short hours of labor. There exists
an organization called the Brotherhood of
Telegraphers, and it is the Executive Com-
mittee of this body that oiganized the strike.
Their newspaper, the Telegrapher' Advo-
cate, printed a statement ou the tyranny of
employers towards opentors, which has
been going ou for ten years, during which
time three geueral reductions of wages have
beeu made, while the net profits of hand
ling messages are much greater than in
former years, on account of improved ma-
chinery and the more skillful labor now
employed. The present average of pay for
commercial operators is Sol a mouth, and
for railroad operators $39.o0, and no extra
pay for Sunday work. Railroad operators
at stations where but oue man is employed,
are required to work from fourteen to six-
teen hours a day. Auother reasonable de- -

maud is that women shall receive the same
pay as men. The strikers are behaving
splendidly. Usually telegraph operators
come from a good class of people, and the
very cipher dispatch which commanded the
strike, contained the words "Do no unlaw
ful act.'' Many of the stations used the
words "General Grant dropped dead," as
the signal to quit the ke3Ts, because such a
message was sure of speedy and universal
transmission. The strikers do not make the
least attempt to interfere with those who
prefer to remain with the companies, nor
with those who hasten to offer their services
to the deserted offices. Of course there are
a number of such applicants and the em-- .
ployers boast loudly that they shall not
miss the strikers at all, but an honest, earn
est strike always comes to be a matter of
endurance at the end, which can tire out
the other soonest. Twice as much work is
of course being demanded from the skilled
operators who remain at the keys and the
real shock of war will be when these are
used up and retire to recuperate, when the
new zeal of the raw recruits from colleges
and rusty knowledge of retired operators
who have pressed into the field, is wrung
to its last gasp by a few consecutive nights
at the instruments until three and four
o'clock. Certainly as yet there has been
nothing "queer" about the dispatches re
ceived, nor have the wires been disconnect-
ed anywhere, while in a number of the cit
ies the strikers have met to pass a resolution
to abstain from intoxicants until the strike
Is decided one way or the other. The men
in Chicago say that they have the Knights
of Labor at their back to provide them with
funds and that they mean to make a long
fight. Her in San Francisco some of the
little telegraph messenger boys thought it
excellent to "strike" and managed to kick
up quite a dust by so doing. A number of
of their comical speeches were reported
about the length of time they were going to
'hang eut,' the advance of a cent which they
demanded and the condign punishment
they would inflict upon auy boys who offer
ed their services to fid the vacancies. The
little sinners actually caused more inconven-
ience and genuine obstruction to business
than the defection of the telegraph opera
tors themselves. This emergency is giving
a fair trial to Sir Charles Wheatston's au
tomatic transmitter about which a great
deal has been said lately. It enables 500
words a minute to be transmitted, while
the Morse method transmits but 40 words a
minute eveu at good speed. The process is
described thus : Long strips of paper ar
perforated by a machine constructed for
that purpose, with apertures grouped to rep
resent the letters of the telegraphic alpha-
bet. The strip thus prepared is placed in an
instrument associated with a rheomotor or
source of electric power, which, on being
set in motion, moves it along and causes it
to act on two pins in such a manner that
when one of them is elevated, the current
is transmitted to the telegraphic circuit in
one direction, and wheu the other is elevat-
ed, it L transmitted in a reverse direction.
The elevation and depressions of these pins
are given by the apertures in the paper at
intervals. These currents act upon a writ-
ing instrument at a distant station iu such
ft manner as to produce corresponding marks
on a sup oi paper moved bv anoroDnate
mechanism. Thus the message is first
punched out as described and the holes de
termine the proper succession of currents.
As the instrument works automatically the
speed is very great compared to the contacts
of the ordinary telegraph key when made
by hand, and the messages can le sent over
and over again to different places.

KRExcii Affairs.
That good old man the Couite de Cham- -

bord has beeu very much to the front lately.
He is that ixisthumous son of the eldest son
of Charles X of France, bom In 1820, who,
sine Napoleon Ill's downfall at Sedan,
has called himself and signed himself
"Henri V." It is said that when
Charles X laid down the crown iu IStO he
uiu so in iavor oi me Utic i urieaus wlio
placed it ou the head of his young nephew
theCimte de Chambord for twelve days
maintaing him true kiug of France. Jt
was only for twelve days, but for twenty
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years he has represented the elder branch
of the Bourbons, clung to the white banner
of Navarre when hi Orie:init cousin 1'iig
since substituted the tricolor, been an in-

teresting centre for speculation :tud Leg --

timist rallyings, cherished the ftiiatical
sUerstitions of the middle aes, refused to
see that the world has advanced an inch,
in short lived up to the old Napoleonic dic-

tum, "The Bourbons have forgotten nothing
and learned nothing." There comes a dis-

patch froni Frohsdorff in Austria that this
historical old person is dying. Quick his
obituary is in type in every newspaper in
the world waiting for the next telegram
that he is dead when everybody will brush
up his history of France, and re-foc- us the
political spy-glas- s on the Comte de Paris,
Louis Philippe's grandson but the death of
Chambord tads t oeoo.-- . The Comte is
better, the Comte l Dr. Vulpian
sent specially to FrohsdortTto attend the
Comte de Chambord reports that the
patient's strength is slightly reviving. All
the Orleanist Princes have gon j to visit the
Comte de Cliambord. And then came a
storm of electric guesses at what ailed this
scion of so royal a line. He had rheuma-
tism, asthma, blood poisoning, a headache,
gout. Then an affection of the stomach
aud last of all it appears that the dear
prince has over eaten himself, an I here is
the royal bill of fare telegraphed from
FrohsdorlT, cabled to America: two roasted
chickens, two services of highly spiced
salad, a huge quantity of vegetables, un-
speakable varieties of dessert and two bot-
tles Burgundy, a Iui seul ! Bravo Monsieur
le comte !

THE LILY AND FREDDIE.
Mrs. Langtry still lives and ha.s contided

in a reporter that she still cherishes the de-

sign of coming to San Francisco, and eke
of writing a book on American manners
and customs. The Treasury Department's
register shows that tha thrifty Lily has in-

vested money iu United States bonds, and
this morning's dispatches tell that she
boasts of not having expended a shilling on
her travels. There is a rumor that she de-

signs slipping away secretly with young
Gebhardt and that the Alaska will be the
favored steamship. Gebhardt is putting
his money into English sovereigns aud h:is
sold his running horse Eole to Dwyer Bro
thers. Gorgeous estimates are made of the
sums he has expended for jewels for Lang-tr- y,

200,000 for this item alone, $2o,00J for
a necklace, and 517,000 for bracelets alter-
nate sapphires and diamonds. The lavish
little gentleman has mortgaged his good in-

come of $S0,000 a year for several years by
his extravagances of this season, in spite of
which efforts it is said Langtry is about to
throw him over for "a very leading man,"
Frank Cooper.

HARVARD AND VALE.
By the way, the very day the last

Honolulu steamship sailed, it was tele-
graphed that Harvard had won the
University boat race rowed against Yale on
the Thames at New London in Connecticut.
There was a San Francisco man iu the
Harvard boat, Charles M. Belshaw of '3:L
It was such an easy victory for the crimson
that everyone was surprised, for Yale the
blue has been the favored up to the last.
The result has raised the cry that Yale will
have to abandon her present stroke, which
is peculiarly short and jerky and calls for
so much strain on the arms that the breast
and bicept of the Yale crew seemed abnor-
mally developed. Yale crew also rowed
bunched together iu pairs as they were last
year, another cherished peculiarity which
boating men say that they must abandon if
they expect to win eight-oare- d shell races.
Harvard's time was 2.:4C4, Yale's, 2G:"9.
Harvard passed the finish too for ahead
even to count the lengths.

THE MARIPOSA.
The Mariposa, the new island steamei

which bears j'ou this letter, has attracted a
great deal of attention in this city since her
arrival, not alone because of the beauty,
superb appointments and solid magnifi-
cence of the steamer, but because of the fact
that it makes the beginning of a new era
in the commercial and social relations be-

tween San Francisco and the Islands. On
Monday evening last the steamer was pre-
pared for public inspection, and the occa-
sion turned out to be a brilliant affair,
more in the nature of a reception than an
inspection. Thv? steamer was lighted
through with electric lights, and was visit-
ed by hundreds of prominent citizens with
their ladies, the wharf being lined with
carriages for a quarter of a mile. The offi-

cers of the Mariposa and the incorporators
of the new Steamship Company were on
hand and pleasantly received their guests.
The visitors were delighted with the ele-
gance of the beautiful ship, and many ex-
pressions of envy of the distinguished pas
senger list for the first trip, vere heard.
Depend upon it, Island pleasure traveling is
to receive a great Impetus from the advan-
tages offered by this new line.

COMRADE.

HONOLULU STOCK AND BOND
EXCHANGE.

SESSION. MONDAY, JULY rrH. Ishj.
6UOAB stocks. Par. Bid Ask 1

Haiku Sugar Co . 500 2.r0 400
Kohala Sugar Co .'too
The Princeville Plantation Co Ki'j 80
The Wailuku Suar Co loo 160 170
The Hawaiian Agricultural Co loo ... loo
Uakee Sugar Co 10 U0 103
Waimanalo Sugar Co liM) 116 120
Honokaa Sugar Co.; (1500 per sh. pd up. .2'0 liV ir.5
The Koloa Sugar Co ...10 10
Ookala Sugar Co 1.1
Waihee Sugar Co loo
I'aciflc Mill Co ooo
Kilauea Sugar Co IkO
Jlilea Sugar Co 5 hi
Grove Hanch riautation Co 'm ;t25
Waianae Co loo l:i i
I'uion Mill Co. i 7"i0 per fchare pd. up 10UO 12jii
Olowalu Co 100 ... 75
Star Mill Co 5i)o Sio
E.tst Maui n.intation Co loo ... 7o
Onomea Sugar Co 10
I'aukaa Sugar Co loo ... lo
Keciprocity Sugar Co If if) ... 100
l.aupahoehoe Sugar Co. lmi
Haiuakua Mill Co 100
"Waikapu Sugar Co a 10'J 100

RAILROAD STOCKS :

The Hawaiian Railroad Co 5J0
Kahuliii Railroad Co oo-- l

TELF PHONE STOCKS:
Hawaiian Rell Telephone Co lo 40 50
Hawaiian Telephone Co., (Maui) J5
Kauai Telephonic Co
Hilo i Hawaii Telephone A: Tel. Co 25

MISCEM-ASFOr- S STOCKS ;

The Houolnln Iron Works Co 5oo
C. Urewer 4c Company (Mercantile) IOO l..) 13u
Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation to 10o 141 145
Kast Mani Stock Co. (Ranch; 100 ... luo
K. O. Hall k Son (Limited). 100 120 l.3u
Six per cent Hawaiian Bonds-..- .. I'm)
Nine per cent Onomea Bonds 90 100

SALES :

Kl(ii to Smith, 10 shares ; E. U. Hall & 5.u, l.t)
P. H. RiF.MrsscHNFlDFit, Secretary.

NOTICE.
IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL PKRSOXsNOTICE on the 20tb dy of July, A. I), lsn.1, B meeting

of the stockholders ol E. O. Hall Si Son .'limited was held
in Honolulu; that at said meeting it was voted by aid
owners to accept a charter of incorporation, granted to
them and their associates aud successors, under the cor-
porate name and style of E. O. Hall & Son (limited), ou
the LHh day of July. A. D. Isj; an J that the corporation
nndcr said charter thereupon organized thenmdve, and
elected the following Daniel officers of the company, viz.:
Wm. W. Hall, President and Manager L. V. Abies, Secre-
tary and Treasurer; P. C. Jones, Jr.. Auditor; E O. Hall
and Geo. E. nowe. Directors.

Notice is further given that, pursuant toihe terms off aid
charter, no stockholder chall indiviJually be liable for
the debt of the corporation beyond the amount which
shall be due cpon the share or shares held or owned by
himseif. L. C. AELE?. Secretary.

jly:i lia v

Postal Money Orders,
4 Kit 4 X (J KM r. NTS II.VI.VCi BKKX COM.

r J'l.ETKD for ttie ! doweKlie PoSlAL
.UONHV OttDEUS bv the Pi.-- t Oliitv Department, notire
is Rivt-- that from aud alter MAY t, muut-- orders will
be illicit &t. and . an l dr iuu ou, cither of the following
named. post offices :

Honolulu OaUu
Laliaina M"
Wailuku
Kahuliii -
jli;,, ...Hawaii
Koliala. ,- -

Naiohmu -- -

lionokua
Waimen. .... t,
Keal.ikeakua
Lihue ..Kauai
Kuloa

At any of the above Money Order Post Offices, an order
will be "issued, on application, for any sum not exceeding
tifty dollars. The following are the fees established,
whirh are payable by the applicant at the time the order
Is issued :

For auy -- urn nut exceV ling Five Dollars ! cent.
Over five dollars, aud not exeeedin.5 $10 10 cents.
Over ten dollars, and not exceeding $i" 15 cents.
Over twenty-fiv- e dollars ditto d;tto. 20 cent.
over forty dollars, not ; J.'mJ 25 rent.

No order will be issued or more than fifty dollars.
U htn a larger sum is .vauted it must be procured in two or
more orders

.u r lrr 0auu.1t be issue i on any t office except
one f.f the ab luouey or Jer offices, until notice
has given that it has be. u made a money order
oBice.

An order is payable on piesentattoti, only at the office
drawn 011. and th ('eisou t j whom it is paid must re
ceipt for the amount.

lilu.uk applications are kept at each money-ord- er office.
At the country money-orde- r offices, certain d iye, and

hours (.1 the day, will be designated by each IostuiRter,
when money orders will be issued.

N'o money-orde- r business transacted on Sumlay.
Pamphlets, containing more full details of the mouey

order system can be had on application to any of the post- -
flioes.

K MtKIliX MONEY-OKDCK- S caunot be issued until
money order treaties h ive been made with such countries
as it mav be desirable to extend the fivstem to.

II. M. WHITNEY, P. M. (i.
Honolulu, April, 143. ap25-li- u

RATES OF POSTAGE.

Domestic Postage Rates:
Domestic Lkttf.rs. to any part of the Kingdom,

'1 cents, if less than 4 oz., and 2 cents for each
additional l oz.

Xkwspafebs printed in the Kingdom, aud mailed
to subscribers from ottices of publication, arere--
in the inter-islan- d mails. Rolls of papers sent to
agents, and not to bona fide subscribers, cannot
claim the bcuciit of the free postage law.

I'.m'Kaols and Parcels, containing books or
mailable merchandise of any kind, anv letter,
newsuaiK-- or parcel that mav be mailed, mav be
registered, on payment of a fee of 10 cents iu ad
dition to the ordinary postage.

Hooks.. prin tea or blank), cards, engravings
watches, jewelry, roots, bulbs, cuttings, samples of
dry sugar or rice, photographs, medicines, except
liquids, articles 01 clothing, samples of merchan
dise of any kind, and all articles not included in
class 1 or 2 of the law of 1K78 when weighing not
more than four pound or C4 ouiires, one cent an
ounce or fraction thereof. All articles likelv to
damage the mails are strictly prohibited.

Newspapers pamphlets, almanacs, calendars
hand-bill- s, magazines, maps, occasional and othe
publications i not bound), 1 cent for each 4 onnces
or fraction thereof. Circulars, iu unsealed enve
lopes, 1 cent e;ioh.

i'akuf.ls 01 merchandise ot anv kind will be re
oeived and forwarded in the inter-islau- d mails a
the rate of one crat an oiinrr. This regulation
does not include the foreign mail service. All in
ter-islan- d parcels can be registered.

S3 Books &

Printed Samples
Matter.

--1
Pi JUfSTINAflOS. n c So o

H5
5.0

United States of Ameri-
ca, Dominion of Can-
ada and Mexico 2c 10c. 2c 2oz. 2 c. 2oz 2c

Japan, Ports in Chiua
having Portal Union
offices. Straits Settle-
ments and Manila., .t 10c. 2c 1UC. 2c 2oz. 2 c.!2uz. 2 c,

Oreat Britain, France, i

Germany, aud all oth-
er countries and Col-
onies in the Universal
Postal Union t 10 c 10c. 2c 2oz 2c.l2oz. 2 c

Where a return receipt, for registered matter is wanted
Scents extra is charged, makitiK the registration fee 15
cents.

tW'it b a minimum charge of 5 cents for books and
printed matt r, and 2 cents for samples.

Paitiga to Ooiintries not in. the Union
'Vt tin nt i"i lira n fidiiniesi 12 cents for Pfteh 1 oz
To New Zealand 12 cents for each i oz
To Tasmania (HobartTown) 12 cents for each i OZ
To Samoa 12 cents for each oz
lo Fiji .lz cents for each i oz
To Siam. via S:in Francisco. 1(5 cents for each i oz
To St. liartholmnew lfl cents for each oz
To t?ape of Good Hope 21 cents for each H oz
To Madagascar 2!) cents for each ?i oz
To St. Helena . .33 cents for each oz

Xf.wsiwpeus, etc. The postage on newspapers
to Australian Colonies, xev .caland. Fiji, and Sa
moa, is 2 cents each paper. On books and other
printed matter, 4 cents for each four ounces or
fraction of four ounces

For the other countries named, special rates are
charged, which can be learned by inquiry at the
ofhee in Honolulu.

CT7" All postages to any country in or out of the
Postal Union must le paid in Hawaiian stamps
only.

anr0.;8m II. M. WHITNEY. H. M. f,

ffliy so Hncb Puffing aud Blowing

A BOUT -

One would think their business salvation depended upon
mat article.

Some Advertise 100 in a Box.

BETTER IF THERE WAS BCT OME.

All smoker know where the bcHt cigars are to b ob-
tained; therefore they auape their course for

MAR CHANT'S.
MODESTY STOPS MY PEN. jly28wlt

CLOSING BUSINESS.

'I'OM PING. THE JEWELER, AT HILO WILL1 retire from business just as soon as be ran

SELL AT ANY PRICE
His Large Stock of Jewelry

His -- tock is one of the tiuest in the Kingdom, and per-
sons desiring to purchase will do well to

Call and Examine His Stock Before Pur-
chasing Elsewhere.

ily-- l w lm

NOTICE
Isheroby given that there will be sold

AT PUBLIC AUCTION,
On the 18th of August. 1883,

AT WAILfKt', MAUI.

1 HILIJ tKI) TABLE and all things be-
longing ia Ike huci

TH K IJILLI A RD HOUSE, 2 SLEEPING
HOI SES. and all ibe furniture thercia

Will also be sold JOSE E3PIXDA.
LahiNa. Mani, July 21. 1S3J. jly28w4t

$100 HE WARD.
rtMlK ABOVE REWARD WILL BE

M. paid to any person who will irive such information
as will lead to the arrest of JOHN BROWN', an escaped
prisoner, who escaped on TCESDAT, JULY 17. Descrip-
tion of prisoner: Eyes blue, hair dark, height 5 ft , 2? in.,
not married, a?e 43 years, where last from, New York, a
seaman from the American bark Moro Castle, eagle and
group of fiags tattooed bracelet on the left arm, has side,
light, sandy whiskers, drawn up in shoulders, a French-
man by birih. y. 1 1 I'ARKE, Marshal.

July 20, jly28w4t

NOTICE.
AIR. DAVID DAVTON WILL ATTfcND TO 1IAI- -
xX ters in general Ijt me during my acsence trom the
EicciJta- - RICHARD E BICKERTON".

jiyis w2m

POST-OFFIC- E NOTICE.
Suiotions to the l'ablir. with Rr'ulntlen j

Krlittin to the jjji'i::;; and KfMi j

Lrttfr, l'pri, a:;I PartcK i

AVf !

i

Uates f Potae to t'omitrir lo and Out r thr j

S'estal luiou. !

1. Mail all letters, eto., as rarly u prin-tica'ile-
,

especially when sent in larc numbers, as is fre- -
quetitly the ease with newspaers ami circulars'. !

The labor of the p is much diminished if ,

letters, when mailed in lare uumk-rs- , are tied in j

bundles, with the addresses all in uv direction. j

2. Make the address ou all foreign letterlejible
and complete, giving the name f the post-omo- e,

and State, when addressed to the L'nited states.
The iianiu of the street and number of the house
should also be jdveu. where letter-carrier- s are em-
ployed ; while the letter will eventually reach its
destination without a number, the omission is often
cause of hesitation and delay. In the case of let-
ters for foreign countries, and especially in Canada,
in which country there are many post-nflic- es hav-
ing the same names as post-offic- es in the United
States and in England, the name of the country as
well as the post-offi- ce should be given in full. Let-
ters addressed, for instance, merely to London."
wTthout adding " England." are frequently sent to
London, Canada, and rice rerun, thereby" causing
delay, and often serious loss. Letters addressed to
Burlington. N. S. (Xova Scotia), often go to Bur-
lington, New York, on account of the resemblance
between S and V when carelessly written.

3. Always write the address'with ink, and not
with pencil of any kind, as pencil marks often be-
come erased aud the address rendered illegible.

4. Avoid, as much as possible, using envelopes
made of thin paper, especially where mora than
one sheet of paper, or any other article thau paper,
is enclosed. Being often handled and especially
in the overland mail bags curried on horseback,
such envelopes not unfrequently split open, giving
cause of complaint against officials who are eutirely
innocent in the matter.

5. Never send money or any other article of
value through the mail, except either by means of
a money-orde- r or in a registered letter.

6. Postage stamps should be placed ou the
tipper right-han- d corner of the address-sid- e of all
mail matter.

7. The cutting of postage stamps in two or
more pieces is prohibited, and no letter having a
mutilated stamp on it will le forwarded.

8. Postage stamps are regarded as cash, aud
the sale of them on credit is strictly prohibited.

9. Anything in addition to an address written
or printed ou the address-sid- e of postal cards
renders them unmailable.

10. To insure a domestic letter being forwarded
in the mails, it must have not iess than two centw
in postage stamps affixed. If less than the full
postage has been paid, double thf amount due
must be paid by the party receiving it.

11. A subscriber to a newspajer or periodical,
who changes his residence and pot-offic- e, should at
once notify the publisher of the change and have
the publication sent to his new address.

12. 1'ubiishers and news agents mailing printed
matter in quantities will facilitate its distribution,
and often hasten its dispatch, by assorting such
matter by States and Territories and the larger
cities, if foreign, or by Islands, if domestic.

13. All inquiries, whether from postmasters or
the public, relative to lost or missing mail matter
of every description, both foreign and domestic,
ordinary and registered, should be addressed to
the General Post-Offic- e, Honolulu, and losses or ir-
regularities should be reported as aoon as knowl-
edge is had of their occurrence.

14. Send all letters, newspapers aud small par-
cels to the post-offic- e. As a rule, they will go safer
and reach their destination more quickly in the
mails thau when sent in auy other way. Most of
the complaiuts about the non-recei- pt of letters are
traceable to their being tsent by chance conveyance
outside the mails.

, 15. Domestic postal cards, costing one cent each,,
can be purchased at every post-ofilc- e. Also, two-ce- nt

postal cards, mailable to the United States,
Canada and Mexico ; aud three-cen- t postal cards,
mailable to any country in the Postal Union.

10. Double postal cards, called " return postal
cards," intended for an immediate reply to a cor-
respondent will soon be prepared, the cost being 2
cents 1 cent for the inquiry card and 1 cent for the
return card.

17. Letters and papers addressed to persons re-
siding in Honolulu should have the street and
number, or some other designated place of de-
livery, as it is the purpose of the department to
establish letter carriers in Honolulu as soon as
practicable.

18. The issue of money-order- s on credit is
strictly prohibited, and no money will be received
by a postmaster inpayment for money-order- s is-

sued, except that which is legal tender, or bank
checks, orders and certificates of deposit.

19. Letter boxes will le prepared as soon as
practicable, in all the post-offic- in the Kingdom,
and all persons who are in regular receipt of let-
ters and newspapers will find it greatly to their
convenience to have boxes.

20. A letter deposited in the mail can be re-
called only by the writer, and then only on giving
a written receipt for the saiiic". After a letter leayes
the office where deposited it becomes the property
of the person to whom it is addrassed, or his legal
representative.

POKEIQN BEPEESENTATIVEd.
Diplomatic.

United States Minister Resident, His Excellency Iiolliu M
Daggett. Residence, Hawaiian Hotel.

England, Commissioner und Consul-Oeuem- l, J II Wode- -
liouse. Resilience, Emma Street

France, Consul aud Commissioner, Mousieur Henri Feer.
Residence, Iteretauia Street

Chancellor French Legation, Mousieur Count Ie Lou- -
vieres.

Tortugal, Consul and Commissioner, A da Soua Caua-varr- o

Consuls, etc. Honolulu.
Italy . . .F A Nehiiefer
Herman Empire, Sweden and Norway.. J C Guide
Denmark (liana, Maui) A Lrnna
I'etu A J Cartwritfht
Netherlands and Belgium . . .John II Futy
United States D A McKinW
Mexico ( :i, Spain (V I') K V Laine
Austro-liunga- ry H F Ulade
Russia (Vice consul) j W Fdiurer
British Vice-Cons- ul T H Davie
United States (Vice Consul) F P Hastings
Denmark (Actios) 11 R MacfarUne
Japan, Commercial Ajrent J o Carter
V S consular (.lino, uawau) t Spencer

" " (Kahului, Maui) A F Hopke
" " (Maliukona, Hawaii) C L Wight

HAWAIIAN.
Diplomatic and Consular Agents.

Minister Rtsideat.
Wahinptou, DC Hon. H. A. P. Carter
Hon J Mott Smith Commissioner
Secretary of Legation f h Ajlpn

Cliaryr ' Affaires and Consul General.
London, England Manley Hopkins
Valparaiso, Chile David Thomas
Lima, Peru Robert H Beddy
Bremen, Germany J CPfluger
Paris, France F Collin de Paradis

Consuls General :
New York E It Allen .1,
Sydney, New South Wales a S Webster
Sweden and Norway H A Bureer
Brussels, Belg r erd de Cannart d'Uamale
Copenhagen, Denmark ..Julius Holmblad
Yokohama, japan .11 w Irwin
Honekonp, China .KB Johnson
Ottawa, Canada E Anderson

Consuls, tfc:
Itamssrate, England AS Hodges
Cork, Ireland W 8 Seymour
Falmouth, fcugiana W 8 Broad
Bremen. Germany Jno F Muller
Portland. Oregon John MeCraeken
San Francisco, California H W Severance
Marseilles, France A Couve
Havre, France Leon tie Mandrot
Bordeaux, France Ernest de Boissac
Genoa, Italy Raphael de Luchi
Boston. Mass (Acting)... Edward 31 Brewer
Glasgow, Scotland James Dunn
Vienna, Austria Victor Kcbonberger
Otajro, New Zealand Henry Driver
Grand Duchy of Baden Baden.. H Muller
Callao, Peru .Sylvanus Crosby
Nagasaki, Japan Chas L Fisher
Melbourne, Victoria G N Oakley
Edinburgh and ieith. Scotland EG Buchanan
Rouen, France Charles Schwsler
Antwerp, Belgium Victor Forge, Jr
Hamburg, uermanv Edward F Weber
Queensland, Australia HA Thompson
Singapore M Sold
Fayal, Azores T F Serpa
Panama, lT 8 Colombia Henry E Cooke
Auckland, New Zealand D B Cruickshauk
Hobart Town. Tasmania A Coote
Hull, England W Moran
Madeira .1 J Hutchison
Victoria, British Columbia K P Kithet

arditt and Swansea. Wales H Goldberg
Ghent, Belgium Ernest !oppieters
Newcastle, N S W Chas F Stokes
Dresden. Saxon v ....,A P Rum
Dundee, Scotland JO Zoller
Liverpool, England Robert W Janion
Shanghai, China . . . .J Johnstone Keswick
Naples, Italy Michael Cerulli
9t. Michaels Richard Seemann
Tahiti John K Sumner
..isbon, Portugal lon de A Cohen

Bankok, Siam A Kurtzhale

NOTICE.
ADVERTISERS A .V U SUBSCRIBERS

la Sea4 3Iob?t Da? This Offitr

By I. O. Money Order,
"WITHOUT TROCBLE OR RISK.

jlylO dirw

Ljcan &

No. 105 and 107 Fort

Post Office J3ox 38.

LCAN & JOHNSON have just received a beautiful lot of I'arlor .Suit up-
holstered in Silk, Silk ami l'lush, Plush mid Hair Cloth, Hair-clot- h und
Kens, that they will sell at the lowest prices, possible.

LCAN & .JOHNSON have iust received bv ' Suez " a larye assortment if
Folding Steamer Chairs that should
lne a sea voyage.

AT LYCAX & JOHNSON'S can lie
ceived by " Suez," and Australia."

IA CAN &, JOHNSON have a large
and 'tacking Cradles, Cribs, and high

LYCAX & JOHNSON have some very
Suits.

Johnson,

LYCAX & JOHNSON have the only assortment of small .Musical Instru-
ments in Honolulu.

LYCAX & JOHNSON have the unit assortment of PIANOS and UKUAXS
to be found in this Kingdom.

LYCAX & JOHNSOX sell more lianos than all the other dealers became
they sell cheaper, sell on the installment plan, take old instruments in ex-
change, and lease them allowing the rental to be applied ou purchase.

LYCAX & JOHXSON keep everything in the Music line.
LYCAX & LOHXSOX have the celebrated Herring Pat, Fire and Burglar-proo- f

Safes to sell.

LYCAX & JOHXSON keep constantly in stock tiie largest assortment o
Book Shelves, Clock Shelves, side

LYCAX & JOHNSON have a large
thing to put on

assortment of Center Tables aud everv-th- e

Center Table. .

LYCAX & JOHNSOX have the only assortment of Japanese Vases, Japa-
nese Dishes, Fans, Screens, &c, &e.

LACAX & JOHXSON have a large stock of Toy:?, Dolls, Tool Chests, Doll
Carriages, &c, &c.

LYCAX & JOHXSOX have the only large stock of Picture Moulding aud
Cornice Moulding to be found in Honolulu.

LYCAX & JOHNSOX have a very
Colors, Engravings and Chronios that

IACAX & JOHXSOX have in their
only professional house decorator in
to harmonize, consult him.

LYCAX & JOHXSOX, Manufacture
Moulding, poles and rings iu Brass,

LYCAX & JOHXSOX will furnish estimates for the complete or partial fur-
nishing of residences.

LYCAX & JOHXSON sell ami rent Chairs cheaper than anyone else.
LYCAN & JOHXSOX propose to sell all goods handled by them at only u

fair profit, and not at the high figures usually asked for goods iu their line
in Honolulu.

LYCAX & JOHXSON have the best Sewing Machines for family, and man-
ufacturing purposes and sell them at from $20 to $15 each.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have all goods plainly marked, and will deal justly
by everyone. Answering all of their correspondent:? and shipping goods
to the other Islands promptly, and do all in their power to please in 1rice
and quality.

mayPJ

Wholesale and Retail Grocers, Odd

HAVE JUST
S. S.

a large ami

aelecltou

Tina Potted

Chili

Oil,

Chicken (very

nts
Goods delivered free to any part of

given orders, both from the I elands and city.

jlyHdiwtt

We Have

Ex
Half BurrrM .alaa Kill Sului.u Urllira

Urrela.

Catra Lard. lOlb Cua

Butter la tllum, J..

Btturr Iu Keg.

Barrel. P. Mh PrU
Barrel.

jiy3i BOLLES & CO.

Para Ayleabary Home Turkeys.
Ktaa STREET. HOITOLVLU. ian 1 Si

Street. - - - Honolulu.

Telephone No. 170.

inspected by every onj conteraplat- -

found the latent usi ii.rit re

assortment Paby Carriages. Swinp-in- w

and low Chairs for the httle folks.

cheap and some expensive Bed-roo- m

and corner Brackets, Siv.

large assortment ot Paintings, Water
they will sell below auction prices

employ Mr. V. (3. Wood who is the
this country. If you want

Lambroiu's Cornices and keep Cor nice
Ebony and Walnut.

wtf.

Fellows' Euikiicp;, j-&- Stiett. Hcntlulu

RECEIVED,

and Brig- -

varied as-- .i

Shrimos, Uottles Chutney,
Lemon Paste,
Boxen Figs,
Kegs Anchovies,
Fendon Haddock,
Mackerel Oil.

Lime Fruit Sauce new article),

city, and .articular attentiou
Telephone No. 21.

A. CALL.
fSrX 13 133 1 I I I,?S

PORTABLE OR PERMANENT

il wnyH,

15 Fi. LKNUTIIM, 14 Iba l'AHl)tor tale lo arrive Def Liuie at AhercoroLiverpool Apply to
W. Is. UIIKKN, or

U W. MACKAHLANK Co.
Do26r A.fit for Jotio

KENG LUN CHUNG & CO.
lMl'OUTERSOK

Chinese Fancy Goods.
All kind of Silk. Chinene Clothing, Matting, to.

No. 7Q Nuuanu Street.
mcnl2 dOrao

XOST1
1r.0BABL7 ON KtTAhU STREET A PAIR or

finaor be aultsbly rewarded oa
eav;ngtbCO Uttfiia pfls. Jy301w

S. J. LEVEY Sc CO.,'

Per S. S. Hankow from London ;ml Zeiilandin
antine W. G. Irwin from San Francisco,

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES,
Which cannot fail to please the most lastidi, as. We have on baud a fine of choice

Teas, Potted Meats, Fish, Game, etc.
A few of are mentioned beliw:

Artichokes.
Cocoa, Bottles French Pickles,
Bottles Colorow, Whole Cooked Quail,
Mackerel in Tomato Sauce, Soused Mackerel,
Fried Smelt, Anchovies
Stuffed Olives, Truffled Sardinen,

Broiled nice),

And a Hundred Other Articles, Too Numerous to Mention.
Alio on a fnnh lot of

ROBERTS' CELEBRATED. FRENCH CANDIES,
Whicli Will bo Sold at Seventy-Fiv- e Ce per lb.

the
to

G-IVJ-C XJR

Received

Discovory,
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littU Ktatnily Ueef

31b. 51b nod

41b ra

Barrels .Vleaa Beet

... Salman

METROPOLITAN MARKET,
G. WALLER,

Bred Docks. fed

be

iill of M

of

everything

tnn-u- t of
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